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Standard Storm Door Closer
Designed for light-to-medium weight storm and screen doors from 7/8” to 1 1/4” thick, this 
pneumatic door closer offers sure, silent closing with adjustable closing strength to firmly latch 
storm and screen doors. The door bracket features seasonal adjustment capabilities, allowing 
for stronger or weaker closing as needed per external, environmental conditions. This package 
comes with the necessary brackets, screws, and a standard storm door tube with a length of 
10.5” and a diameter of 1.25”.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
SK9 Silver Retail
SK9BL Black Retail
SK9B Brown Retail
SK9W White Retail

Standard Door Closer With Wind Chain
Designed for light-to-medium weight storm and screen doors from 7/8” to 1 1/4” thick, this 
pneumatic door closer offers sure, silent closing with adjustable closing strength to firmly latch 
storm and screen doors. The door bracket features seasonal adjustment capabilities, allowing 
for stronger or weaker closing as needed per external, environmental conditions. This package 
comes with the necessary brackets, screws, and a standard storm door tube with a length of 
10.5” and a diameter of 1.25”, as well as our SK14 door protector wind chain that protects 
both the door and closer from excessive wind.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
SK80W White Retail
SK80BL Black Retail

Standard Door Closer With Touch & Hold
Designed for light-to-medium weight storm and screen doors from 7/8” to 1 1/4” thick, this 
pneumatic door closer offers sure, silent closing with adjustable closing strength to firmly latch 
storm and screen doors. The door bracket features seasonal adjustment capabilities, allowing 
for stronger or weaker closing as needed per external, environmental conditions. This model 
of door closer additionally features the Touch & Hold system, which allows the closer to keep 
the door propped open with the push of a button. The Touch & Hold capabilities allows for 
ease of home access while hauling groceries, tools, and other cumbersome tasks. A gentle 
push of the door disengages the Touch & Hold feature, prompting the door closer to auto-
matically and securely shut the door. This package comes with the necessary brackets, screws, 
and a standard storm door tube with a length of 13” and a diameter of 1.25”.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
SK9600W White Retail
SK9600BL Black Retail
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Heavy Storm Door Closer
Made to withstand the elements, this aluminum pneumatic door closer is designed to support 
the weight of heavier vinyl doors, storm doors, and screen doors made of steel, wood, or 
aluminum with a thickness from 1 1/2” to 2”. The door bracket features seasonal adjustment 
capabilities, allowing for stronger or weaker closing as needed per external, environmental 
conditions. The closing strength of the door closer can also be regulated via the adjustment 
screw at the end of the door closer tube. The included spring-loaded washer allows for the 
storm or screen door to be closed without needing to manually adjust the washer. This pack-
age comes with the necessary brackets, screws, and a heavy storm door tube with a length of 
10.5” and a diameter of 1.5”.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
BK1730 Silver Brown Box
BK1730BL Black Brown Box
BK1730B Brown Brown Box
BK1730W White Brown Box
BK1730MB Matte Black Brown Box

Heavy Door Closer With Wind Chain
Made to withstand the elements, this aluminum pneumatic door closer is designed to support 
the weight of heavier storm and screen doors made of steel, wood, or aluminum with a thick-
ness from 1 1/2” to 2”. The door bracket features seasonal adjustment capabilities, allowing 
for stronger or weaker closing as needed per external, environmental conditions. The closing 
strength of the door closer can also be regulated via the adjustment screw at the end of the 
door closer tube. The included spring-loaded washer allows for the storm or screen door to 
be closed without needing to manually adjust the washer. This package comes with the SK26 
wide-base jamb bracket, screws, a heavy storm door tube with a length of 10.5” and a diam-
eter of 1.5”, and the SK14 door protector wind chain that protects both the door and closer 
from excessive wind.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
BK8730 Silver Brown Box
BK8730BL Black Brown Box
SK8730BL Black Retail
BK8730B Brown Brown Box
SK8730B Brown Retail
BK8730W White Brown Box
SK8730W White Retail

Heavy Door Closer With Touch & Hold
Made to withstand the elements, this aluminum pneumatic door closer is designed to sup-
port the weight of heavier storm and screen doors made of steel, wood, or aluminum with 
a thickness from 1 1/2” to 2”. The door bracket features seasonal adjustment capabilities, 
allowing for stronger or weaker closing as needed per external, environmental conditions. This 
model of door closer additionally features the Touch & Hold system, which allows the closer 
to keep the door propped open with the push of a button. The Touch & Hold capabilities al-
lows for ease of home access while hauling groceries, tools, and other cumbersome tasks. A 
gentle push of the door disengages the Touch & Hold feature, prompting the door closer to 
automatically and securely shut the door. The closing strength of the door closer can also be 
regulated via the adjustment screw at the end of the door closer tube. The included spring-
loaded washer allows for the storm or screen door to be closed without needing to manually 
adjust the washer. This package comes with all necessary brackets, screws, and a heavy storm 
door tube with a length of 13” and a diameter of 1.5”.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
SK9700W White Retail
SK9700BL Black Retail
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Heavy Door Closer With Torsion Bar
Made to withstand the elements, this aluminum pneumatic door closer is designed to support 
the weight of especially heavy storm and screen doors made of steel, wood, or aluminum with 
a thickness from 1 1/2” to 2 1/2”. This model of heavy door closer comes with a torsion bar, 
which is used to provide extra closing force to aid in the latching of heavier doors. The closing 
strength of the door closer can be regulated via the adjustment screw at the end of the door 
closer tube. The included spring-loaded washer allows for the storm or screen door to be 
closed without needing to manually adjust the washer. This package comes with all necessary 
brackets, screws, and a heavy storm door tube with a length of 10.5” and a diameter of 1.5”.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
SK3015 Silver Retail
SK3015BL Black Retail
SK3015B Brown Retail
SK3015W White Retail

Heavy Door Closer With Torsion Bar & Quick-Hold
Made to withstand the elements, this aluminum pneumatic door closer is designed to support 
the weight of especially heavy storm and screen doors made of steel, wood, or aluminum with 
a thickness from 1 1/2” to 2 1/4”. This model of heavy door closer comes with a torsion bar, 
which is used to provide extra closing force to aid in the latching of heavier doors. Similarly 
to our Touch & Hold models, this heavy door closer also features a Quick-Hold functionality, 
which provides the same convenience of a Hold-Open model without the need to push a but-
ton to enable the feature. By simply pushing the door open until the closer makes a clicking 
noise, the door will then remain open at 55 degrees until the Quick-Hold function is disabled. 
The closing strength of the door closer can be regulated via the adjustment screw at the end 
of the door closer tube. The included spring-loaded washer allows for the storm or screen 
door to be closed without needing to manually adjust the washer. This package comes with all 
necessary brackets, screws, and a heavy storm door tube with a length of 13” and a diameter 
of 1.5”.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
SK4015W White Retail
BK4015BL Black Brown Box
SK4015B Brown Retail

Top & Bottom Storm Door Closer Kit For Heavy Storm 
Doors
This unique double door closer set is designed to replace door closers that are mounted on 
the top and bottom of storm doors or screen doors, and is tailored for doors up to 1.5” thick. 
Unlike our other heavy door closers, this kit is comprised of two standard door closers - our 
model 9 Standard Storm Door Closer and our model 9600 Standard Door Closer With Touch 
& Hold. The door bracket features seasonal adjustment capabilities, allowing for stronger or 
weaker closing as needed per external, environmental conditions. The Touch & Hold system 
allows the closer to keep the door propped open with the push of a button. The Touch & Hold 
capabilities allows for ease of home access while hauling groceries, tools, and other cumber-
some tasks. A gentle push of the door disengages the Touch & Hold feature, prompting the 
door closer to automatically and securely shut the door. This package comes with the neces-
sary brackets, screws, and two standard storm door tubes.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
BK9609W White Brown Box
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Door Closer Repair Kit
Featuring a hold open washer, two rod and door pins, a universal jamb bracket, and a door 
bracket, this Door Closer Repair Kit contains the majority of parts needed to make repairs and 
adjustments to storm and screen door closers.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
SK25W White Retail
SK25B Brown Retail

Adjustable Door Spring
This adjustable door spring can be used to close lightweight screen doors, and features ad-
justable tension control to regulate the closing strength.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
SK6 Silver Retail
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